Saint Patrick’s Day,

feast day (March 17)
of St. Patrick, patron saint of Ireland. Born in
Roman Britain in the late 4th century, he was kidnapped at
the age of 16 and taken to Ireland as a slave. He escaped,
but returned about 432 to convert the Irish to Christianity.
By the time of his death on March 17, 461, he had
established monasteries, churches, and schools.
Many legends grew up around him—for example, that he
drove the snakes out of Ireland and used the shamrock to
explain the Trinity. Ireland came to celebrate his day with
religious services and feasts. It was emigrants, particularly
to the United States, who transformed St. Patrick’s Day
into a largely secular holiday of revelry and celebration of
things Irish.

Cities with large numbers of Irish immigrants, who often
wielded political power, staged the most extensive
celebrations,
which
included
elaborate
parades. Boston held its first St. Patrick’s Day parade in
1737, followed by New York City in 1762. Since
1962, Chicago has coloured its river green to mark the
holiday. (Although blue was the colour traditionally
associated with St. Patrick, green is now commonly
connected with the day.) Irish and non-Irish alike
commonly participate in the “wearing of the green”—
sporting an item of green clothing or a shamrock, the Irish
national plant, in the lapel. Corned beef and cabbage are
associated with the holiday, and even beer is sometimes
dyed green to celebrate the day. Although some of these
practices eventually were adopted by the Irish themselves,
they did so largely for the benefit of tourists.

Easter is

a deeply religious holiday for

Christians that typically falls in the spring. The
holiday celebrates the day Jesus arose from the
dead, three days after the Crucifixion. Like many
other religious holidays (looking at you,
Christmas), Easter has also become a highly
commercial event often catered toward young
children, full of chocolate rabbits, decorated Easter
baskets, and colorfully dyed eggs. And, of course,
there’s the Easter Bunny, dropping off baskets of
gifts and treats in the middle of the night to delight
children everywhere on Easter Sunday morning.
But, how did all these Easter traditions—from
candy chicks, chocolate bunnies, and dyed eggs to
the Sunday celebration and festive meal of Easter
lamb—become such a large part of the celebration?
Here's what to know about the most popular Easter
traditions today and the holiday itself.
When Is Easter in 2020?

This year, Easter falls on Sunday, April 12, 2020—
much earlier in the spring than it did last year
(Sunday, April 21, 2019). The holiday is a
"movable feast," meaning the date, which is always
a Sunday, changes every year and follows a similar
calendar to the Hebrew calendar based on the lunar
cycle.

Now Leasing
Call 818.784.8211 for further Details
This spacious 2193 sq. ft., 2 bed 2 bath plus open
den and small pool home is ensconced in an
extremely quiet and safe neighborhood located in
Sherman Oaks. There is an Elementary, Middle and
High School all within a stone’s throw from your
new home.

In the wake so many Sherman Oaks
restaurants closing their doors, Horace Heidt
Estates continues to support local businesses.
One restaurant that stands out is Oliva. It has
been a long time eatery in our community for
years. The food is excellent, the atmosphere
breathtaking and the staff attentive. We
highly recommend trying this establishment
and experiencing it for yourself. Five Star!

Ralph’s Fresh Fare, Fashion Square Mall, Trader
Joe’s, Sherman Oaks War Memorial Park are right
around the corner. Adjacent to the park, there is an
Olympic size swimming pool open to the public.
Restaurants and bars are just up the street on
Ventura Blvd.
Also all the amenities at Horace Heidt Estates are
available to you. Some of which are: Four
Swimming Pools, a Par Three Golf Course, Tennis
Court, Health Club, Sauna, Steam Room and
Jacuzzi. There is a Banquet Room, (where all our
tenant parties take place). We also have a Breakfast
Club (where tenants gather to share a cup of coffee
and a bagel in the morning).
Freeways are close by and easily accessible from
this Sherman Oaks neighborhood. The 101, 405,
170, 118 and 5 freeways are the city’s major
thoroughfares and a direct conduit to downtown, the
Westside and beach cities.

Much

has been written about the great jazz
swing bandleaders such as Duke Ellington, Benny
Goodman and Glenn Miller. However, little has
been documented about the sweet dance bands and
show leaders that were an equally important part of
the era. The historical injustice has finally been
addressed in Horace Heidt’s book
“Big Band Star-Maker”.

Kitchen Delight
Italian Easter
Sausage Bread

Ingredients and instructions below:
.

Clementine’s Specialty

Italian men love their mothers. And they love their
mother's cooking. The key to getting along with your
Italian mother-in-law, therefore, is to praise her
cooking.
Trouble starts when we attempt our mother-in-law's
recipes, then ask our husbands whose is better. It's a
deadly trap.
Ask an Italian guy who the better cook is, his mother
or his wife, and he'll tell you his mother. That is,
unless his Italian wife is present. In which case, he
will answer that both his mother and his wife are
wonderful cooks. Then he will point out dishes for
which each woman is famous, such as his mother's
lasagna or his wife's eggplant parmigiana.
Now, if the wife is a nice Irish or Polish girl, he won't
even hesitate to say his mother is the best cook in
every instance, or else risk excommunication. (Those
poor girls don't stand a chance.)
I'm a nice Italian girl who loves her mother-in-law's
cooking, so I've had a pretty easy time getting along
with her. (Plus, unlike most Italian mother-in-laws,
she actually enjoys and compliments my cooking,
which helps.)
Still, it has taken me nearly 16 years of marriage to
attempt her sausage bread. Of all the beloved Italian
dishes my mother-in-law makes, including chocolate
dipped almond biscotti, stuffed squid, and Easter rice
pie, her sausage bread trumps them all.

2 teaspoons olive oil
1 pound hot Italian sausage, removed from the casing
1/2 cup diced hard pepperoni
6 large eggs, lightly beaten, seasoned with salt and
pepper
2 small balls of fresh mozzarella (about 1/2 pound)
1/2 cup grated Parmesan cheese
1/2 cup finely chopped fresh flat leaf parsley
1. Pre-heat oven to 425 degrees F, and center a rack.
Roll out 1 pound of room temperature homemade or
store-bought pizza dough into a rectangle about 10 X
12 inches on an unrimmed cookie sheet coated with a
little cooking spray. Cover with a kitchen towel while
cooking the filling.
2. In a large skillet, over medium-high heat, warm olive
oil. Add sausage. Using a wooden spoon, break up the
sausage into small pieces. Cook 8-10 minutes, or until
browned and crispy. Add pepperoni. Cook 2-3 minutes.
Add eggs, mozzarella, Parmesan, and parsley. Cook 2-3
minutes, stirring several times. The eggs should be
partially cooked, and the cheese partially melted and
stringy. Overcooking the eggs will make them dry. Let
egg mixture cool for about 5-7 minutes.
3. Spread egg mixture on dough, leaving a 1-inch
border all around. Turn the shorter sides of the dough
up on to the filling. Then roll the dough into a loaf, in a
jelly-roll fashion. Turn the roll over with the seam on
the bottom. Place in the middle of the pan. (You can
line the pan with parchment paper for easy clean up.)
Brush the top of the loaf with olive oil and sprinkle with
freshly ground black pepper.
4. Bake for 20-25 minutes, or until golden brown and
crisp. Cool slightly before serving. Eat hot or at room
temperature. Wrap leftovers in tin-foil and refrigerate.
Toasted, they make a delicious breakfast the next day.

TALK OF THE TOWN
by Horace Heidt Jr.

VALLEY LOOKS TO RINGING IN
MEGA-GROCERY STORES
By Kay S. Wolf for the Studio City, Sherman Oaks,
Encino News
Construction continues on a pair of high-profile
Sherman Oaks supermarket projects that may be
completed around this time next year. The twostory Whole Foods at 14311 Ventura Boulevard
and Tyrone Avenue will occupy 44,000 square feet
and include an outdoor patio and landscaping.
Shoppers who get their premium produce at the
comparatively cramped Sepulveda and Dickens or
Riverside Drive locations will find parking for
325 cars and 75 bikes at the new store, situated on
the corner where Handy J Car Wash and The
Infield hot dog stand were once familiar sights.
Further west at 14845 Ventura and Kester, a new
52,000 square-foot Pavilions will offer expansive
organic and specialty food sections, a pharmacy,
Starbucks and, pending approval, alcohol sales
and wine tasting with indoor/outdoor seating for
around a hundred. The 254 parking spaces will be
ground level and subterranean. If you’ve driven
west along Ventura from Beverly Glen, a finish
date can’t come too soon. Traffic delays are
common due to construction activity spilling into
the right lane. The former 26,000 square-foot
Pavilions was demolished in 2017.

Planned Pavilions at Ventura and Kester in
Sherman Oaks, shoppers will be saying goodbye at
the end of the month to the Ralphs grocery store
located on Ventura between Libbit and Havenhurst
Avenues. The store’s pharmacy was set to close this
week. According to store management, the branch
lost its month-to-month lease following substantial
rent increases. A block west, the former Office
Depot space lies vacant. Rumors about both
locations are springing up on local message boards
… will we see one of those new Amazon grocery
stores or perhaps another Trader Joe’s? And what
will become of the former Aahs! The Ultimate Gift
Store site at 15960 Ventura? One thing is certain:
by 2021 large swaths of the Boulevard will be
utterly transformed.

By The Way
Located at 5162 Van Nuys Blvd. By The
Way Restaurant is a new addition to the
neighborhood. This eclectic eatery has a
varied assortment of tastes and flavors. Try
it for yourself you won’t be disappointed!

Above and Beyond the
Call of Duty
On February 18, 2020 at approximately 7:07am a fire
broke out in the bushes of the subterranean garage.
Fortunately, Damaso Solario had just pulled into work
and saw the flames. He ran to the subterranean garage
where the nearest fire extinguisher was located and
started putting out the fire. Jose Mendoza who was in
the subterranean garage at the time came out, grabbed
another extinguisher and assisted Damaso. They were
able to put out the fire before the fire department
arrived. When David Casto arrived he saw Doreen
Alexander already onsite evaluating the situation.
David immediately became available to help Doreen.
They were able to quickly find the cause of the fire
and schedule the appropriate repairs. By the next day,
plywood was in place and the burnt shrubs had been
removed. The light fixtures were replaced and the
lower wall was painted. The very next day, Thursday,
the maintenance crew removed the plywood and the
vinyl fence was installed. Since then, sensors were put
on the light fixtures and they are working efficiently.

Nowadays, it seems easier to send a thank
you email, message or make a phone call,
but handwritten thank you card messages
will express more and meaningful ways to
show gratitude. An example of that, is a
card we received from a tenant. She wrote:
“This is just an appreciation to you for
providing this unique environment which (WE)
love!
Daily, I enjoy the benefits of feeling SAFE,
surrounded by friendly, interesting people; the
benefits of privacy and quiet when I choose;
the joy of an appealing landscape of flowers
and exotic plants which nurture the spirit!
I love everything here and am finding life here
to be full of peace and….JOY!
Thank you!
Happy Valentine’s Day

For Tenant
Related Issues
Should you have any tenant related
issues and need to contact the Duty
Manager please call 818.784.8211 and
follow the prompts to connect with the
Duty Manager/ Duty Phone.

Jose Mendoza and Damaso Solario jumped into
action
as a fire broke out along-side the
subterranean garage. Their efforts proved successful
as they extinguished the fire and put a halt to what
could have been a disaster. Thanks, Jose and
Damaso for your courage!

Please do not call or text individual
managers. Also, please respect their
privacy and do not knock on their doors
or disturb them after hours. If the
inquiry can wait for the following
business day, we recommend you call or
come into the office when it opens at
10:00 AM. Thank you for your
understanding in this matter.
The Management.

HH

HH
They say it’s your Birthday
March

M-F 10:00 AM – 4:00 PM
Sat 10:00 AM – 2:00 PM
Please respect our office hours, as well as the
managers’ quality time off. If you have an issue or
concern during normal business hours, our
management team is here to assist you. If your needs
are after business hours, please contact the duty
manager.

.

April

02
1 – – David Ricard
03 – Eva Szasoboszlai
03 – Gary Carr
04 – Joanne Lange
05 – Damaso Solorio
07 – Natasha Green
07 – Judy Barton
08 – Malcolm Burman
10 – Oscar DeLa Torre
10 – Stephanie Badie
11 – Ana Reyes
11 – Russell Nelson
17 – Patrick Crowley
17 – Harry Kakatsakis
20 – Tatiana Vinci
20 – Heather Harrington
21 – Laurie Johnson
21 – Phil Perez
22 – Arvid Johnson
24 – Robert Ipson
25 – Gina Compton
29 – Jared Hansen
30 – Ann Wilk
31 – Miriam Matranga
31 – Monica Heidt

02
1 –– Reecie Compton
08 – Bob Lanning
10 – Michael Rodrique
11 – Maria Kennedy
12 – Sammi Gatt
13 – Susan Keller
13 – David Trice
13 – Gene Watson
14 – Paul Cerra
18 – Ted Holland
22 – Katalin Nemeth
23 – Richard Donaldson
24 – Barbara Wilks
24 – Julio Jara
25 – Juan Polanco
26 – Ulla Kafaloff
28 – Avi Gross
29 – Eric Oswald
30 – Andrew Zeavin
30 – Sam Brown

Important Notice Please Read
REMINDER: PARKING POLICY
Any vehicle parked in a “No Parking Zone” will be
warned with a “No Parking Notice”. Thirty minutes
from the time the notice is issued, the vehicle that is
parked illegally will be TOWED. No Exceptions
In light of an unscheduled visit from the Los
Angeles Fire Department, our parking policy will be
strictly enforced. After entering our property the
paramedics and fire trucks were unable to negotiate
our narrow roadways due to illegally parked
vehicles. Please honor and respect our policy.
No Exceptions.

HORACE HEIDT ESTATES CIRCA 1950

EFFECTIVELY IMMEDIATELY

Another Super Bowl Party Under Our Belt
Kansas City seeks its
second Super Bowl victory,
the first coming after the
1969 season. San Francisco
has won five Super Bowls,
but none since the 1994
season.
One of the most prominent
records broken is
from Mahomes, who
became the youngest player
in league history to win both
Super Bowl MVP and the
NFL MVP Award. At 24
years old, he’s got a bright
future ahead of him.

The Kansas City Chiefs
have defeated the San
Francisco 49ers 31-20 in
Super Bowl LIV. The
Chiefs were down by 10
points in the fourth
quarter, and things
looked bleak, but as
we’ve all found out many
times this postseason,
you just can’t count these
guys out.
Chiefs Wire Game Ball: RB
Damien Williams Harrison
Butker Rookie of the
Game: WR Mecole Hardman
Casey Wiegmann Veteran of the
Game: WR Sammy Watkins
Otis Taylor Play of the
Game: Williams’ 5-yard
touchdown catch Wesley Roesch
Stat of the Game: Chiefs 2-for-2
on fourth down conversions

There has never been a punt
returned for a touchdown in a
Super Bowl, but oddly enough,
Sunday night tied a Super Bowl
record of zero punt return yards.
In fact, it’s happened 10 other
times!

“Until next time, saying good day to Monica,
wishing you all good health and good luck, and
may God Bless You All!”

Horace Heidt, Jr.

Horace Heidt Jr.
supports the
younger generation
“ ‘Tis Better to Build Boys than to Mend Men”
Horace Heidt Sr.

Graphic Design, Content & Layout Eddie Anderson
2012-2019

